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“Revision” Unit One
Vocabulary
1- In the future, we are going to see further---------- in computer technology.
a- contribute

b- inventions

c- tablet

d- chip

2- Each ten years is called a ----------------a- decade

b- floppy disk

c- program

d- model

3- What would happen if someone managed to ----------- your passwords and security settings?
a- share ideas

b- email exchange

c- access

d- compare

Grammar
1- If you ----------- doing exercise, you will always be fit.
a- keep

b- kept

c- keeps

d- have kept

2- Before he got married, he ------------ to find his own flat for months.
a- have tried

b- had been trying

c- has been trying

d- were trying

3- The minister visited our school while we -------------the final exam.
a- are taking

b- were taking

c- has been taking d- was taking

4- By 2012, I --------------- my primary school in Amman.
a- have completed

b- had completed

c- were completing

d- have been completing

5- I will be so busy tomorrow at ten. I ---------------- for the meeting.
a- will be preparing

b- was preparing

c- has prepared

d- prepares

6- I am so busy. I --------------- for some information about universities right now.
a- searched

b- am searching

c- has searched

d-had been searching

7- By next October we -------------- our high school.
a- finished

b- will have finished

c- are finished

d- were finished.

8- The course ------------ next month as they promised.
a- have been finished

b- will be finished

c- finished

d- will be finishing

9- All the questions --------------- well as I expected.
a- answered

b- were answered c- have answered

d- has been answered

10- The report has ------------- before the meeting.
a- copied b- be copied

c- been copied

d- been copying

11- We all hope ------------ you successful next summer.
a- to see

b- seeing

c- saw

d- seen

12-Perhaps, salma is ill today. Salma --------- be ill today.
a- might

b- must

c- can’t

d- have to

13- I didn’t repair my car last week. I had it------------a- repair

b- repairing

c- repaired

d- has repaired

14- I think you should be so careful next time.
This sentence has a similar meaning to-------------a- If I were you, I wouldn’t be so careful.
c- If I were you, I would have been so careful.

b- If I weren’t you, I would be so careful.
d- If I were you, I would be so careful.

15- I asked someone to check my work .
the correct causative form is ----------------a- I had checked my work.
c- Someone had checked my work.

b- I had my work checked.
d- My work had been checked.

16- I prepared the article and then I went to the meeting.
this sentence means---------a- Before I went to the meeting, I had prepared the article.
b- Before I prepared the article, I had gone to the meeting.
c- After I had gone to the meeting, I prepared the article.
d- After I prepared the article, I had gone to the meeting.
17- “I’m going to buy a new car next week”.
Salma said that------------------------------------------a- she is going to buy a new car the week after.
b- she was going to buy a new car the week before.
c- she is going to buy a new car the week before.
d- she was going to buy a new car the week after.
18- “We changed our plans to meet the new needs”.
The correct reported speech is ---------------a-the teachers said that they have changed their plans to meet the new needs.
b- the teachers said that they had changed their plans to meet the new needs.
c- the teachers met the new needs.
d- the teachers had met the new needs.

19-“ you are doing well today, Salma.”
Ali told Salma that----------------------a- she is doing well that day.

b- she was doing well that day.

c- you were doing well today.

d- you are doing well that day.

20- I asked someone to decorate my house.
The correct causative form is ------------------------a- I had my house decorated.

b- I had decorated my house.

c- Someone had decorated my house.

d- My house had been decorated.

21-“ I had much trouble with english before.”
Salma said that she --------much trouble with her english before.
a- had

b- have had

c- has had

d- had had

22- We must obey the rules. The students said that they -----------the rules.
a- have to obey

1- b
1- a

2- a

b- had to obey

d- obeys

3- c

2- b

3- b

4-b

11- a 12-a

13-c

14- d

20- a

22- b

21- d

c- obeyed

5- a

6- b

15- b

7-b

16 - a

8- b 9- b

10- c

17- d 18- b 19- b
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“Revision” Used to
1-Salma------------ Leaving her office at 5p.m every day.
a- used to b- is used to
c- were used to
d- uses to
2- Last year, I -------------- to school on foot.
a-used to go
b- was used to go
c- am used to going
d- were used to going
3- My family ----------------- every Friday. Now, we don’t meet.
a- used to meeting
b are used to meeting
c-was used to meeting d- were used to meet
4- My brother --------------sports. He plays every day.
a- used to
b- is used to
c- was used to
d- were used to
5- Did you----------- have tea every morning?
a- use to b- used to c- using to
d- uses to
6- It is normal for me to get up early.
This sentence means-----------------a- I am not used to getting up late.
b- I am used to get up late.
c- I was used to getting up late.
d- I am used to getting up late.
7- It was normal for Salma to visit sahab.
a- Salma is used to visit sahab.
b- Salma is used to visiting sahab.
c- Salma was used to visiting sahab.
d- Salma was used to visit sahab.
8- It wasn’t normal for students to have online exams.
This sentence means-------------------a- Students were used to have online exams.
b- Students aren’t used to online exams
c- Students weren’t used to online exams.
d- Students aren’t used to having online exams.
1- b
2- a
3- c
4- b
5- a

6-

a

7- c

8- c
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